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DO CEOS AND PRINCIPAL FINANCIAL OFFICERS
TAKE A “BATH” SEPARATELY OR TOGETHER?:
AN INVESTIGATION OF DISCRETIONARY
ACCRUALS SURROUNDING APPOINTMENTS
OF NEW CEOS AND PFOS
Marshall A. Geiger, University of Richmond
David S. North, University of Richmond
ABSTRACT
This study presents the first targeted examination of changes in financial reporting
surrounding the appointment of both new CEOs and Principal Financial Officers (PFOs).  We
identify companies that appoint new CEOs and PFOs in the period 1995 to 2002 and find that the
change in discretionary accruals is negative and significant in the year of hire (from t-1 to t) for
firms appointing a new CEO or both a new CEO and PFO (i.e., the “big bath”), but not for firms
appointing only a new PFO.  We also find that firms appointing both executives in the same year
report significant increases in discretionary accruals in the subsequent year (from t to t+1) and for
the combined two-years surrounding the joint appointments (from t-1 to t+1). However, similar
increases are not found for firms hiring only one of these executives.  Additional analyses indicate
that our results are robust when examining other discretionary financial reporting choices (i.e.,
special items, extraordinary items and discontinued operations), and that the type of compensation
contract offered by the firm (i.e., having a high bonus component) is not significantly related to the
changes in discretionary accruals surrounding these appointments. Our findings contribute to the
corporate governance and executive turnover literature and provide evidence of a heightened
financial reporting effect when firms concurrently appoint both new CEOs and PFOs. 
 
INTRODUCTION
Personal certification requirements for Chief Executive Officers (CEOs) and Principal
Financial Officers (PFOs) arrived in corporate America during the summer of 2002 in the form of
an SEC Order and the watershed Sarbanes-Oxley Act (Sarbanes-Oxley Act 2002; SEC 2002b,
2002c).   These legislative mandates were the first in the U.S. to require CEOs and PFOs to
separately and personally file sworn statements with the SEC regarding the material accuracy and
completeness of their companies’ periodic financial filings. The Congressional investigations
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leading up to these mandates highlighted the significant influence of both the CEO and PFO on
corporate financial reporting and led to the adoption of legislation to hold both of these individuals
personally accountable for the release of accurate and complete corporate financial disclosures (SEC
2002a, Williams 2002; Geiger and Taylor 2003; Smith 2004).  As implied by personal certification
requirements, and argued by prior researchers (Pourciau 1993; Geiger and North 2006), individual
CEOs and PFOs exert substantial influence on the reporting of their company’s financial condition,
and a personnel change at either of these two positions could lead to significant changes in financial
reporting outcomes for the company. 
Prior researchers have paid particular attention to the effect of newly appointed CEOs on
corporate financial reporting (Pourciau 1993; Murphy and Zimmerman 1993; Murphy 1999;
Reitenga and Tearney 2003), and some research has begun investigation of the relationship between
PFO appointments and a firm’s reported financial information (Mian 2001; Aier et al. 2005; Geiger
and North 2006).  However, prior studies have focused on either CEO or on PFO turnover effects,
and have not adequately considered turnover at both senior financial executive positions.  While
Mian (2001) finds that turnover at the CFO position is often accompanied by CEO turnover, we find
no extant study that adequately examines concurrent turnover in both of these financial executive
positions. In fact, no prior study examining changes in CEOs has considered concurrent turnover
in PFOs, and, no extant PFO turnover study has adequately assessed or controlled for concurrent
CEO turnover. 
In order to properly examine the effect of both CEO and PFO turnover on changes in
corporate financial reporting, we identify a sample of large publicly traded firms appointing a new
CEO, a new PFO, or concurrently appointing both a new CEO and PFO in the same year.  If
individual CEOs and PFOs have the ability to effect financial reporting, a likely outcome would be
the reporting of unexpected financial results by the hiring firm. Thus, we examine changes in a
company’s discretionary accounting accruals surrounding the change in personnel at either of these
two positions.  Using the EXECUCOMP database we are able to identify a sample of 9,550
company reporting years from 1995-2002 for which we can obtain unambiguous information on the
individuals appointed as CEO and PFO of the firm. We use these reporting year observations to
examine the effect of CEO and PFO turnover on financial reporting for large U.S. public companies.
Specifically, we examine changes in a firm’s performance-adjusted total discretionary accruals
surrounding CEO and PFO appointments. We assess total discretionary accruals in order to include
all reported accruals and not only the current accruals that might be more easily managed by
company reporting executives (DeFond and Jiambalvo 1994; Kothari et al. 2005). Further, we
examine performance-adjusted accruals in order to provide better control for unidentified firm
performance effects that might unwittingly affect our discretionary accruals measure (Kothari et al.
2005; Reynolds and Francis 2006). In addition, unlike most prior executive turnover studies, we
employ a fixed-effects approach in our regression analyses that provides enhanced control for
unspecified firm-specific factors by assigning each firm to serve as its own control. 
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Our results indicate that changes in performance-adjusted discretionary accruals for large
U.S. firms appointing new CEOs, new PFOs, and both in the same year, were all negative in the
initial reporting year of the new executive (i.e., the “big bath” from t-1 to t); however they were
significant only for the CEO appointment firms and firms appointing both a CEO and PFO in the
same year, but not for the PFO appointment firms.  Further, we find that changes in discretionary
accruals are positive in the first full reporting year after companies appoint these new individuals
(i.e., from t to t+1), however they are significantly different from non-hiring firms only when firms
concurrently appoint a new CEO and PFO.  We also find that only the firms hiring both financial
executives in the same year report significant increases in accruals over the entire t-1 to t+1 two-year
period surrounding the new appointments, providing further support for the compound effects of
concurrent CEO and PFO hires. 
Additional analyses indicate that our results are robust to the specification of financial
reporting choice. Specifically, our findings with respect to performance-adjusted total discretionary
accounting accruals are reinforced when examining other financial reporting choices such as the
reporting of special items, extraordinary items and discontinued operations for our sample of large
U.S. public firms.
We then examine whether the type of compensation package offered by the hiring firm to
the new executive is related to changes in reported discretionary accruals. Results of these additional
analyses indicate that high bonus firms exhibit higher year-end levels of discretionary accruals, but
are not associated with differences in changes in discretionary accruals compared to low bonus
firms. Thus we find evidence of an association between compensation type and levels of
discretionary accruals; however, we do not find an association between compensation type and
changes in levels of accruals for our samples of hiring firms.  
Motivation for our study comes not only from the lack of comprehensive research on the
effects of financial executive turnover on reported financial performance, but also from the
continuing interest of legislators, corporate directors, investors, auditors, and the SEC regarding
corporate financial reporting and the ability of individuals to affect reported corporate financial
information (Levitt 2000; SEC 2002b; US Senate 2002; Bartov and Mohanran 2004; Desai et al.
2006). An individual CEO’s or PFO’s affect on earnings management, and their role in overall
corporate governance, continues to be an issue of considerable debate and research focus (McVay
2006; Larcker et al. 2007; Cohen et al. 2008).
Our study contributes to the existing literature in several important ways. First, it extends
the corporate governance and executive turnover literature, as well as the discretionary accounting
choice literature, by presenting a comprehensive examination of the effect of both CEO and PFO
turnover on changes in corporate financial reporting. Prior research has focused either on CEO
turnover or PFO turnover, but has not adequately examined concurrent turnover in both of these
financial executive positions. Second, we provide improved statistical analyses of changes in firm’s
discretionary accounting accruals by examining performance-adjusted total accruals, and employ
a firm fixed-effects approach in our analyses to provide better control for performance related and
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firm-specific factors often overlooked in prior studies. Third, we contribute to the ongoing debate
within the corporate governance literature regarding the significant influence of individual financial
executives within the firm (Shen and Cannella 2002; Wells 2002; Smith 2004). 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the related literature
and develops our hypotheses. Section 3 presents our research method. Section 4 presents our
empirical results and Section 5 presents additional and robustness tests. The final section
summarizes our main findings and offers suggestions for further research.
PRIOR LITERATURE AND HYPOTHESES 
CEO Turnover and Financial Reporting
Financial statement participants, including corporate executives, investors, regulators, audit
committees and external auditors, are all concerned with individuals and companies attempting to
misrepresent the true financial position of the firm by manipulating reported accounting information
(Levitt 1998, 2000; SEC 2000; Bartov et al. 2002; Bartov and Mohanran 2004; Desai et al. 2006).
This concern has generated a considerable amount of research over the years into the influence of
CEOs on the quality of corporate reporting and the existence of earnings management through the
use of discretionary accounting choices (DeAngelo 1988; Dechow and Sloan 1991; Puffer and
Weintrop 1991; Aboody and Kasznik. 2000; Barton and Simko 2002; Dechow and Dichev 2002;
Wells 2002; Brickley 2003; Engle et al. 2003; McVay 2006; Larcker et al. 2007; Cohen et al. 2008).
The influence of individual CEOs on corporate financial reporting has typically been assessed by
identifying situations where large public companies appoint a new individual and then examining
changes in reported financial information surrounding this turnover event.  In sum, prior studies on
CEO turnover have consistently found that companies appointing new CEOs are more likely to
report reduced income in the initial year of the new CEO (i.e., at time t) – the financial “big bath”
phenomena – and then report increased income in the immediately succeeding years (i.e., at time
t+1) (Strong and Meyer 1987; DeAngelo 1988; Pourciau 1993; Murphy and Zimmerman 1993;
Denis and Denis 1995; Murphy 1999; Wells 2002).  In this way, new CEOs are often able to lay
claim to improved financial performance under their new leadership. However, prior research has
also concluded that companies hiring a new CEO are generally poorer performers in terms of
previous stock price performance and financial profitability, with smaller firms being the most
sensitive to these performance indicators (Murphy 1999; Matusmoto 2002).  Prior empirical work
has also documented that in planned successions, outgoing CEOs may attempt to inflate earnings
and discretionary accounting accruals in their last years prior to departure in order to increase
compensation and the likelihood of maintaining board seats (Dechow and Sloan 1991; Murphy and
Zimmerman 1993; Reitenga and Tearney 2003).  
However, no prior examination of CEO turnover has considered the impact of concurrent
PFO appointments during the CEO turnover event horizon.  The results of Geiger and North (2006)
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regarding the significant influence of CFOs on reported financial results, coupled with the fact that
a substantial number of firms appoint a new CEO and PFO in the same year (Mian 2001), call in to
question whether the results of these earlier CEO turnover studies are driven, or at least influenced,
by concurrent PFO turnover.  
PFO Turnover and Financial Reporting
While the literature is fairly established for CEO changes and corporate reporting, there has
been relatively little direct investigation of the influence of the PFO in the financial reporting
process.  In the first general examination of PFO appointments, Mian (2001) examined companies
hiring a new CFO and documents where the new CFOs come from and where the former CFOs went
to in the corporate executive turnover process. Similar to CEO turnover events, he also concluded
that CFO turnover is often punitive in nature, in that it is regularly preceded by poor stock price and
operating income performance; and also noted that CFO turnover is preceded by relatively high
CEO turnover.  However, Main (2001) did not assess the effect of CFO turnover on the company’s
reported financial results. 
More recently, several post-Sarbanes-Oxley Act studies have begun to examine the impact
of PFO appointments on corporate financial reporting by assessing levels of discretionary
accounting accruals. Menon and Williams (2004), Dowdell and Krishnan (2004) and Geiger et al.
(2005) examine the impact of a company hiring a financial reporting executive directly from their
external audit firm – i.e., the hiring practice referred to as the “revolving door” – which is now
restricted under the Sarbanes-Oxley Act.  Menon and Williams (2004) examine companies that over
time have appointed former partners of their external audit firm to PFO positions, as well as to board
of director’s positions, and find that discretionary accruals are significantly higher for companies
appointing individuals from their external audit firms into PFO positions.  Dowdell and Krishnan
(2004) and Geiger et al. (2005) provide a more direct assessment of hiring individuals directly from
the company’s external audit firm into corporate financial reporting positions and report mixed
results. Dowdell and Krishnan (2004) conclude that levels of signed and absolute discretionary
accruals are higher for these hiring companies, while Geiger et al. (2005) find no differences with
respect to changes in absolute total accruals or non-operating accruals once these individuals begin
their employ with the company.
The first targeted examination of the general effect of hiring PFOs on company financial
reporting is presented in Geiger and North (2006).  Their study examines changes in signed current
discretionary accruals surrounding CFO appointments for a broad sample of public companies and
concludes that current discretionary accruals decrease significantly over a two year period
surrounding the appointment of a new CFO.  Geiger and North (2006) also present a test for
concurrent CFO and CEO hiring by examining a sub-sample of their CFO hiring firms that also
appointed a new CEO.  However, their analysis may be confounded by their identification of
concurrent CEO appointments.  Specifically, they identify CFO hiring firms that also appoint a CEO
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during the t-1 to t+1 time period surrounding the CFO appointment. Therefore,  they include not
only cases where companies appoint both a new CFO and CEO in the same year, but also companies
that hire a CFO in one year and a CEO in either the year prior or subsequent to the CFO hiring (i.e.,
years t-1 and t+1).  This possible confounding due to the inclusion of differing timings of the CEO
and CFO appointments readily could have lead to their non-significant results when assessing this
sub-sample of CFO hiring firms, particularly in light of the findings of the present study. 
Changes in Discretionary Accruals and CEO/PFO Turnover
Prior authors have argued that the level of discretionary accounting accruals reported by a
company is an indication of management’s use of the reporting flexibility and choice inherent in
current generally accepted accounting principles that allow companies considerable latitude to either
increase or decrease reported net income (Schipper 1989; Jones 1991; Healy and Wahlen 1999;
Levitt 2000; DeFond and Park 2001). Earlier research has differentiated between nondiscretionary
(or normal) and discretionary (or abnormal) components of accounting accruals. Nondiscretionary
accruals are the expected, or normal, level of accruals for the company based on factors such as type
of operating industry, company size, level of property plant and equipment, and revenue growth
(Jones 1991; DeFond and Jiambalvo 1994; Kothari et al. 2005). The discretionary, or abnormal,
accrual for a company is the unexpected component of accruals and is the difference between actual
levels reported and the level expected to be reported by the company for the period. Since
discretionary accruals are largely subject to management’s reporting judgment, and are therefore
potentially more easily changed than are nondiscretionary accruals, if individual CEOs and PFOs
can significantly impact corporate financial reporting we would expect that influence to be manifest
in changes in the levels of discretionary accruals reported by companies making a change in senior
financial executive personnel. In this study we examine the association between appointing a new
CEO or new PFO and changes in a company’s financial reporting by assessing changes in total
discretionary accounting accruals. We assess total signed discretionary accruals in order to include
all firm reported accruals and not only the current accruals that might be more easily managed by
company reporting executives (DeFond and Jiambalvo 1994; Levitt 2000). 
Prior research has consistently documented that new CEOs are more likely to reduce income
when they are first appointed (i.e., the “big bath” in time t), and then report significant increases in
income in the year subsequent to their appointment (in time t+1) (Strong and Meyer 1987; DeAngelo
1988; Pourciau 1993; Murphy and Zimmerman 1993; Denis and Denis 1995; Murphy 1999; Wells
2002).  In other words, the new executive wants to “clean the corporate financial house” when they
are first appointed and they do so by making reporting choices that reduce income in the year of
their hire in order to report more favorable results in subsequent years under their direction.  Once
the company has eliminated the possible effects of future asset write-downs or reserve shortfalls,
for example, by taking the write-offs and increasing reserves in their initial year, future periods are
less likely to include these or similar charges to income and, therefore, appear more profitable in
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comparison.  Thus, we expect that our total discretionary accruals results would be consistent with
this general pattern of income reducing accruals from time t-1 to t when the new executive is hired,
and then show income increasing accruals in the subsequent year from time t to t+1.
When examining CFO turnover, however, Geiger and North (2006) identify a broad sample
of public firms and find that CFO hiring companies have significantly higher current discretionary
accruals in the year prior to appointing a new CFO (in time t-1) and then report uniform decreases
in these current discretionary accruals over the entire t-1 to t+1 period.   Unlike the earlier CEO
turnover research, they report that the decrease in current discretionary accruals from t-1 to t for
their sample of all firms in COMPUSTAT is not significant for the CFO turnover firms, indicating
no substantial support for the “big bath” in the initial reporting period. Geiger and North (2006) also
report that the change in current discretionary accruals from t to t+1, unlike the findings on CEO
turnover, is again negative but not significant. However, they find that the aggregate two-year
change in current discretionary accruals for their sample of CFO hiring firms is significantly
negative compared to non-hiring firms.
There are several possible reasons for the disparity in the findings regarding the change in
financial reporting between the CEO turnover studies and the results reported in Geiger and North
(2006) for CFO turnover. It could be that CEOs and CFOs differ with respect to their influence on
the reported results of their firms. This might suggest that CEOs have greater influence over these
reported changes than CFOs, or that new CEOs are more interested in reporting subsequent positive
financial results than are new CFOs. The difference may also be due to the use of differing financial
reporting metrics across the studies. Prior CEO turnover studies have often used summary financial
measures such as changes in net income or total accruals; however, Geiger and North (2006)
examine changes in current discretionary accruals, representing only a portion of all firm accruals.
Additionally, the differences in sample composition between studies likely affect the results.
Specifically, Geiger and North (2006) include all firms in COMPUSTAT with available data,
leading to the inclusion of a significant number of relatively small public firms in their sample.  In
contrast, the vast majority of earlier CEO turnover research has been performed on the largest public
companies where financial and turnover data has historically been more readily available. For
example, Engel et al. (2003) and Reitenga and Tearney (2003) use the Forbes Annual Compensation
Survey consisting of the 800 largest public firms to identify their sample, Farell and Whidbee
(2003), similar to the present study, use the EXECUCOMP database to identify their sample, and
Desai et al. (2006) indicate that the average total assets for firms in their study is $1.1 billion. This
compares to the average total assets for the sample of firms examined in Geiger and North (2006)
of only $88 million. Thus, the average firm size in the sample examined in Geiger and North (2006)
is on the order of approximately 11 times smaller than most prior research examining CEO turnover.
Accordingly, somewhat divergent results between studies using different financial reporting metrics
and vastly different sizes of sample firms may not be unexpected when examining executive
turnover.
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Since the majority of the extant CEO turnover research has been performed on larger, more
closely followed public firms like those included used in this study, we believe our results will be
more consistent with the “big bath” reporting phenomena documented in the extant CEO turnover
literature. This expectation is also driven by the fact that we examine total discretionary accruals,
and not current accruals, in order to assess changes in overall firm reporting postures surrounding
these new executives (DeFond and Jiambalvo 1994; Kothari et al. 2005). Therefore, we expect that
our sample of large companies hiring new CEOs and new PFOs would initially report significant
reductions in the level of total discretionary accruals in the year of appointment (from t-1 to t) and
then report significant increases in total discretionary accruals in the year after their initial
appointment (from t to t+1) compared to companies not hiring a new CEO or new PFO.  Thus, the
first hypothesis examined in our study is:
H1: Companies that appoint a new CEO or PFO report significant reductions in
signed discretionary accruals upon their hire and then report significant
increases in signed discretionary accruals in the subsequent year compared
to other non-hiring firms.
As previously discussed, we believe that both individual CEOs and PFOs have generally the
same incentives to affect the financial results of their companies. However, no prior research has
directly compared the financial reporting changes surrounding the appointments of both CEOs and
PFOs.  Accordingly, it is an empirical question as to whether the new CEO or the new PFO is
associated with greater changes in a company’s reported financial statement results. Thus, our
second hypothesis (in null form) examines the relative impact of hiring individuals at these two
positions on the change in the firm’s reported total discretionary accruals:
H2: Companies that appoint a new CEO report similar changes in signed
discretionary accruals surrounding their hire as companies appointing a new
PFO.
Concurrent CEO and PFO Appointments and Changes in Financial Reporting 
Our study is the first to allow for the accurate examination of the combined effects of
appointing new individuals to both CEO and PFO positions in the same reporting year. We expect
larger changes in financial reporting for companies appointing new executives to both positions for
several reasons. First, if both top financial reporting executives are replaced in the same year, neither
individual is as readily captured by the commitment to prior policies and decisions as the former
executives and thus the new executive is more willing to adopt new approaches to financial
accounting and reporting issues than their predecessors (Tversky and Kahneman 1981; Ross and
Staw 2003).  This lack of commitment to prior reporting policies is compounded if both executives
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are replaced in the same year (McNamara et al 2002; Jensen 2007), leaving neither of the two new
executives bound by previous reporting decisions.  We argue that the changes in accruals would be
heightened by the fact that both of the new financial reporting executives no longer need to be
concerned about making reporting choices that were supported by the other financial executive since
that person is also no longer with the firm (McNamara et al 2002; Ross and Staw 2003).  That is,
a new PFO, for example, no longer needs to be concerned about the reporting choices made or
supported by the former CEO since that person has also been replaced in the current year. Thus,
appointing new individuals to both of these positions in the same year reduces each individual’s
concern for changing reporting practices or choices (e.g., estimates, reserve balances, internal and
external accounting and disclosure policies, etc) formerly approved by not only their predecessor,
but by the other senior financial reporting executive. This reduction in the reliance on prior reporting
choices would then lead to greater changes in financial reporting and, therefore, greater changes in
discretionary accruals for firms appointing both a new CEO and PFO in the same year.
Additionally, prior research has found significantly different decision-making processes
develop within a new decision-making group when several individuals are replaced than would be
found if only one new influential decision-maker (i.e., a CEO or PFO) were added to the existing
group (LePine 2003; Choi and Thompson 2005; Bosman et al. 2006). Therefore, we would expect
this new, substantially changed group, and new group decision-making dynamic would lead to
greater changes in reporting decisions and result in more substantial changes in discretionary
accruals compared to companies hiring only one new top financial reporting executive in any one
year.  Accordingly, our third hypothesis addresses the joint effect on changes in discretionary
accruals when firms concurrently hire individuals at both senior executive financial reporting
positions:
H3: Companies that appoint both a new CEO and PFO in the same year report
greater changes in signed discretionary accruals than firms hiring only a
new CEO or new PFO.
RESEARCH METHOD 
Sample Identification
To identify our sample of public companies appointing new CEOs and PFOs from 1995 to
2002 we use the EXECUCOMP database for the years 1994 to 2003.  While this database constitutes
an average of just 20.2 percent of the number of publicly traded firms in the U.S. , the firms in
EXECUCOMP represent an average of 64.5 percent of total U.S. market capitalization for all
publicly traded firms included in COMPUSTAT over our sample period.  Thus, the EXECUCOMP
database contains data on large public firms and also provides yearly information on the top five
salaried individuals for each firm.  EXECUCOMP also specifically identifies the CEO of each firm
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and any CEO turnover dates.  In order to identify the PFO for each firm-year we searched the five
top salaried employees and verified the inclusion of the CEO as well as identified the top financial
reporting executive.  If no financial reporting executive was listed in the top five for a given firm-
year, we searched the firm’s annual report or 10k filing and identified the person who signed as the
firm’s PFO.  Additionally, if EXECUCOMP identified more than one financial executive in the top
five compensated individuals for the firm, we used the signatures on the annual report or 10k filing
to identify the PFO. We then tracked these individuals over time to identify PFO turnover events.
For identified CEO and PFO turnover events we were able to identify start dates in either the 10k
filings or by searching for announcements on Factiva.  We were also able to obtain annual reports
and 10k filings for all companies in the EXECUCOMP database for all of our sample years. As a
final check on the accuracy of our appointment data, we hand verified all CEO and PFO
identifications in our samples, if not already performed, by reference to annual reports or 10k filings,
ensuring that our specification of newly appointed individuals and continuing appointments is
accurate.  
Consistent with prior discretionary accounting accruals studies, we exclude financial services
and utilities industry firms due to idiosyncratic and industry specific financial reporting issues.
After these data requirements are satisfied, we are able to obtain complete data on a sample of 786
firm-years indicating the appointment of a new CEO (i.e., the CEO sample), 1,232 firm-years
indicating the appointment of a new PFO (i.e., the PFO sample), and 335 firm-years indicating the
appointment of a new CEO and a new PFO concurrently in the same reporting year (i.e., the BOTH
sample) in the years 1995-2002. 
We are also able to identify 7,197 firm-years with no CEO or PFO turnover. These firm-year
observations comprise our non-HIRE control sample and include all firm-years for the companies
in EXECUCOMP with necessary data to calculate the discretionary accruals models and all control
variables used in our multivariate regressions. Additionally, of these non-turnover year observations,
3,891 firm-years were also not included in any of the t-1 or t+1 years surrounding a CFO or PFO
appointment. Accordingly, we use the 7,197 non-hire observations in our combined sample
regression analyses that provide control for the t-1 to t+1 years surrounding a CFO or PFO
appointment and we use the 3,891 observations when making univariate comparisons of turnover
firms to non-turnover firms. Unlike prior research that has individually addressed either CEO
turnover or PFO turnover, our study accurately identifies three separate hiring groups (i.e., CEO,
PFO, BOTH) as well as firms having no turnover, resulting in the creation of highly precise samples
for examination.  Table 1 presents the distribution of our sample of 9,550 firm-year observations for
the CEO, PFO, BOTH and non-HIRE companies across the years of our examination period. 
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Table 1:   Sample Distribution 
Distribution for our samples of companies that appointed a new CEO, PFO or BOTH,
along with our non-HIRE firms in the period 1995 – 2002.
Year No Turnover CEO
Turnover
PFO Turnover Both Turnover Total Sample
1994 266 266
1995 762 101 135 30 1,028
1996 861 82 140 35 1,118
1997 851 97 143 31 1,122
1998 830 100 171 34 1,135
1999 834 107 174 52 1,167
2000 873 118 176 74 1,241
2001 914 100 166 53 1,233
2002 786 81 127 26 1,020
2003 220 220
Total 7,197 786 1,232 335 9,550
As presented in Table 1, the distribution of hiring and non-hiring firms is relatively evenly
distributed across our 1995 to 2002 examination period.  Table 2 presents descriptive data on the
variables used in our regressions for our samples of non-HIRE companies and companies hiring
CEOs, PFOs, and BOTH for each of the three years surrounding the turnover event.  We winsorize
outliers (top and bottom 1 percent in each year) for discretionary accruals, size, book-to-market
ratio, distress (measured using Zmijewski’s [1984] model), cash flow scaled by total assets, and
sales growth percentage. Our results are substantively unchanged if we delete the top and bottom
1 percent of firms instead of winsorizing these outliers. 
The sample size in time t+1 for the CEO, PFO, and BOTH samples are slightly lower due
to events in which the new executive did not remain with the company for a second year.  As also
indicated in Table 2, we find significant differences in each of the three groups in terms of mean and
median return on assets (ROA) between our CEO, PFO and BOTH samples compared to the non-
HIRE control firm years. Consistent with prior research (Denis and Denis 1995; Mian 2001), our
hiring firms exhibit significantly lower ROA than the non-HIRE control firms.  As discussed in the
next section, in order to mitigate the effect of firm performance on our estimates of discretionary
accruals, we employ a performance-adjusting procedure to arrive at our discretionary accruals metric
(Francis et al. 2005; Kothari et al. 2005; Cahan and Zhang 2006). 
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Table 2:  Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics for our samples of CEO, PFO and BOTH hiring firms along with the non-HIRE firms. Time t is
the year of the new appointment for the hire firms.
Time (t-1) Time (t) Time (t+1)
Mean Median Mean Median Mean Median
CEO Turnover (n = 786 / 786 / 716)
ROA 0.0429** 0.0567** 0.0209*** 0.0426*** 0.0327*** 0.0488***
LN Market value equity  7.1754 7.0438 7.1128 6.9718 7.220* 7.131**
Book-to-Market Equity 0.4762** 0.3978 0.5103 0.4252 0.5030 0.3987
Normalized Distress Score 0.0127 0.0000* 0.0196*** 0.0000*** 0.0180** 0.0000*
CFFO/Total Assets 0.1133 0.1099** 0.1039*** 0.1018*** 0.1122 0.1092*
Sales Growth 0.1622 0.0887 0.0792*** 0.0534*** 0.0742*** 0.0508***
Financing Dummy 0.3447 0.0000 0.3295** 0.0000** 0.3505 0.0000
Acquisition Dummy 0.4681 0.0000 0.4605 0.0000 0.4748 0.0000
Special Items -0.0200*** 0.0000** -0.0278*** 0.0000*** -0.0212*** -0.0016***
Negative Special Items -0.0225*** 0.0000*** -0.0303*** -0.0043*** -0.0238*** -0.0016***
Sp., Extra. & Disc. Items -0.0215*** 0.0000 -0.0299*** -0.0058*** -0.0219*** -0.0029***
PFO Turnover (n = 1,232 / 1,232 / 1,079)
ROA 0.0452*** 0.0585** 0.0323*** 0.0521*** 0.0304*** 0.0504***
LN Market value equity  7.1229 6.9388 7.1085 6.9890 7.1499 7.0855
Book-to-Market Equity 0.4580*** 0.3675*** 0.4956 0.3952* 0.4873 0.3980
Normalized Distress Score 0.0151 0.0000*** 0.0179*** 0.0000*** 0.0198*** 0.0000***
CFFO/Total Assets 0.1110** 0.1072*** 0.1072*** 0.1053*** 0.1086*** 0.1073***
Sales Growth 0.1824** 0.0984 0.1342* 0.0796*** 0.0931*** 0.0598***
Financing Dummy 0.4090*** 0.0000*** 0.3685 0.0000 0.3123*** 0.0000***
Acquisition Dummy 0.4602 0.0000 0.4650 0.0000 0.4643 0.0000
Special Items -0.0219*** 0.0000*** -0.0221*** -0.0008*** -0.0213*** -0.0017***
Negative Special Items -0.0246*** 0.0000*** -0.0246*** -0.0008*** -0.0244*** -0.0017***
Sp., Extra. & Disc. Items -0.0223*** 0.0000*** -0.0240*** -0.0032*** -0.0231*** -0.0035***
Both Turnover (n = 335 / 335 / 327)
ROA 0.0220*** 0.0455*** -0.0212*** 0.0183*** 0.0049*** 0.0299***
LN Market value equity  7.0016 6.8815 6.7599*** 6.5481*** 6.7602*** 6.5847***
Book-to-Market Equity 0.5620** 0.4589* 0.6187*** 0.4789*** 0.5934*** 0.4897***
Normalized Distress Score 0.0279*** 0.0000*** 0.0403*** 0.0001*** 0.0258*** 0.0000***
CFFO/Total Assets 0.0866*** 0.0906*** 0.0848*** 0.0856*** 0.0877*** 0.0900***
Sales Growth 0.1665 0.0735* 0.0502*** 0.0226*** 0.0184*** 0.0074***
Financing Dummy 0.3761 0.0000 0.3492 0.0000 0.2752*** 0.0000***
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Table 2:  Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics for our samples of CEO, PFO and BOTH hiring firms along with the non-HIRE firms. Time t is
the year of the new appointment for the hire firms.
Time (t-1) Time (t) Time (t+1)
Mean Median Mean Median Mean Median
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Acquisition Dummy 0.4865 0.0000 0.4298 0.0000 0.4128 0.0000
Special Items -0.0287*** 0.0000*** -0.0437*** -0.0106*** -0.0255*** -0.0065***
Negative Special Items -0.0307*** 0.0000*** -0.0452*** -0.0106*** -0.0283*** -0.0065***
Sp., Extra. & Disc. Items -0.0288*** 0.0000*** -0.0457*** -0.0134*** -0.0293*** -0.0074***
No Turnover (n = 3,891)
Mean Median
ROA 0.0570 0.0646
LN Market value equity  7.0958 6.9197
Book-to-Market Equity 0.510 0.4139
Normalized Distress Score 0.0108 0.0000
CFFO/Total Assets 0.1188 0.1161
Sales Growth 0.1552 0.0972
Financing Dummy 0.3654 0.0000
Acquisition Dummy 0.4548 0.0000
Special Items -0.0139 0.0000
Negative Special Items -0.0162 0.0000
Sp., Extra. & Disc. Items -0.0155 0.0000
***, **,  *  Denotes significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively.
Note – P-values were calculated using two-tailed t-tests (Wilcoxon rank sum tests) for differences in means (medians). 
For all other control variables and alternate specifications of discretionary accounting choice
(e.g., Special Items, Negative Special Items, and Special Items, Extraordinary Items and
Discontinued Operations items – discussed further in a subsequent section), except the Acquisition
indicator variable (ACQ), we find significant differences between our samples of hiring firms and
our non-HIRE control years for one or more of the periods examined. Accordingly, we use these
additional measures identified in prior research in our regression analyses to control for the effects
of these differing factors on the levels and changes in levels of discretionary accruals across our
samples.  
Discretionary Accruals Measure
Following prior research (DeFond and Jiambalvo 1994; Becker et al. 1998; Chung and
Kallapur 2003; Geiger and North 2006) we examine signed discretionary accruals. These earlier
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researchers have argued that companies are rarely sued for booking accruals to reduce earnings, so
examining signed discretionary accruals is the most appropriate measure of the intentional influence
of management on financial reporting.  Additionally, we expect directional changes in discretionary
accruals in that we hypothesize a reduction in signed accruals corresponding with the hire of a new
CEO or PFO, and then an increase in signed accruals in the subsequent reporting year. Accordingly,
we examine signed total discretionary accruals in our study.
Following prior research, we use the modified cross-sectional version of the Jones (1991)
model introduced by DeFond and Jiambalvo (1994) and calculate total discretionary accruals using
the following model:
   AC i, t / TAi, t-1 = β1 [1/TAi, t-1] + β2 [[CREVi, t - CAR] / TA i, t-1] + β3 [PPEi, t  / TA i, t-1] + ei    (1)
where: AC is our accruals measure defined as income before extraordinary items less operating cash
flows adjusted for discontinued operations and extraordinary items (Hribar and Collins 2002), TA
is total assets, CREV is change in revenue, CAR is change in accounts receivable, and PPE is
property, plant and equipment, for firm i at year t.  Following Francis et al. (2005) and Cahan and
Zhang (2006), we estimate the model cross-sectionally for every firm in COMPUSTAT based on
the Fama and French (1997) industry groupings containing at least 20 firms, excluding the sample
firm. The estimated coefficients from the industry regressions are used to predict accruals for the
sample firms in our study. Discretionary accruals (DA) are calculated as actual accruals minus the
predicted accruals. All COMPUSTAT firms with available data are used to calculate DA, even if
they were not included in EXECUCOMP or did not have all data available to enable them to be used
in the later analyses.  
As noted in the previous section, and consistent with prior research, our hiring firms exhibit
significantly lower financial performance in terms of return on assets (ROA) than our non-HIRE
control firms.  Kothari et al. (2005) provide evidence that when assessing discretionary accruals
across firms, Type I error rates are inflated if the portioning variable is correlated with performance
– as it is in our samples.  In order to mitigate this bias we compute a performance-adjusted measure
of DA (Kothari et al. 2005). Following Francis et al. (2005) and Cahan and Zhang (2006) we use
all firms with available COMPUSTAT data for each Fama and French (1997) industry and divide
each industry sample into deciles based on ROA. We then compute the performance-adjusted
discretionary accrual (PDA) for our sample firms by taking the DA for firm i from eq. 1 and
subtracting the median unadjusted DA for firm i’s industry ROA decile.  We also exclude firm i
from the computation of the median industry-ROA deciles.
Our performance-adjusting procedure, while it may lower the power of our statistical tests
compared to non-performance-adjusting, reduces discretionary accruals estimation errors and
eliminates any idiosyncrasies derived when employing a firm-by-firm ROA matching procedure
(Francis et al. 2005; Ayers et al. 2006). We use these performance-adjusted discretionary accruals
(PDA) metrics as our measure of discretionary accruals reported by the firm.    
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RESULTS
In order to examine the influence of individual CEOs and PFOs over corporate financial
reporting, we present data on the year-end performance-adjusted discretionary accruals positions of
our sample firms for periods immediately before to immediately after companies appoint a new CEO
or PFO.  Consistent with Cahan and Zhang (2006) and Geiger and North (2006), the main focus of
our study is on the changes in levels of PDA.  Accordingly, we also examine changes in PDA over
the period beginning immediately prior to the hiring event (i.e., time t-1) to the first full reporting
period after the new executives take over financial reporting responsibility (i.e., time t+1) in our
assessment of the influence of individuals on reported discretionary accruals.  Table 3 presents the
PDA and change in PDA results for our samples of hiring firms and the non-HIRE control sample.
Table 3:  Univariate Results – Performance-Adjusted Discretionary Accruals (PDA)
Panel A: Discretionary accruals by time generated by the modified cross-sectional Jones (1991) model; PDA is performance-
adjusted discretionary accruals. Panel B:  Changes in performance-adjusted discretionary accruals from time (t-1) to time
(t+1). Time t is the year of appointment for the sample of CEO, PFO and BOTH hiring firms, and all non-HIRE firm years. 
PANEL A:  Year-end comparisons
Observations Time (t-1) Time (t) Time (t+1)
Firm Years (t-1) / (t) / (t+1) Mean Median Mean Median Mean Median
Non-Hires 3,891 / 3,891 / 3,891 -0.0182*** -0.0143*** -0.0182*** -0.0143*** -0.0182*** -0.0143***
CEO turnover 786 / 786 / 716 -0.0269*** -0.0175*** -0.0251*** -0.0207*** -0.0194*** -0.0190***
PFO turnover 1,232 / 1,232 / 1,079 -0.0195*** -0.0163*** -0.0232*** -0.0179*** -0.0181*** -0.0158***
Both turnover 335 / 335 / 327 -0.0184*** -0.0089*** -0.0321*** -0.0255*** -0.0085 -0.0101**
Non-Hires vs. CEO turnover -0.0086*** -0.0032* -0.0068** -0.0064** -0.0011 -0.0047
Non-Hires vs. PFO turnover -0.0012 -0.002 -0.0049* -0.0036 0.0001 -0.0015
Non-Hires vs. Both turnover 0 0.0054 -0.0139*** -0.0112** 0.0097** 0.0042
CEO turnover v. PFO turnover 0.0074* 0.0012 0.0018 0.0028 0.0012 0.0032
CEO turnover v. Both turnover 0.0086 0.0086 -0.007 -0.0048 0.0108* 0.0089**
PFO turnover v. Both turnover 0.0011 0.0074 -0.0089 -0.0076 0.0096* 0.0057
PANEL B:  PDA comparisons
Changes in PDA 
Time (t) - Time (t-1)
Changes in PDA 
Time (t+1) – Time (t)
Changes in PDA 
Time (t+1) -  Time (t-1)
Firm Years Mean Median Mean Median Mean Median
Non-Hires 2,696 / 2,696 / 2,673 -0.0031 -0.0001 -0.0031 -0.0001 -0.0032 0.0005
CEO turnover 786 / 786 / 716 0.0025 0.0003 0.0051 0.0014 0.0090** -0.0019
PFO turnover 1,232 / 1,232 / 1,079 -0.0039 -0.0001 0.0068** 0.0045* 0.0022 0.003
Both turnover -0.0115* -0.0061 0.0241*** 0.0079** 0.0122* 0.0015
Non-Hires vs. CEO turnover 0.0058 0.0004 0.0083* 0.0015 0.0123*** -0.0024
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Non-Hires vs. PFO turnover -0.0007 0 0.0101*** 0.0046* 0.0054 0.0025
Non-Hires vs. Both turnover -0.0082 -0.006 0.0273*** 0.0080*** 0.0154** 0.001
CEO turnover v. PFO turnover -0.0065 -0.0004 0.0017 0.0031 -0.0068 0.0049
CEO turnover v. Both turnover -0.0141* -0.0064* 0.0189*** 0.0065 0.0031 0.0034
PFO turnover v. Both turnover -0.0075 -0.006 0.0172** 0.0034 0.01 -0.0015
*** , **, * Denotes significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively. Note – P-values were calculated using two-tailed
tests.
Univariate Tests 
In performing our calculation of PDA for our sample firms, we use all available firm data
in COMPUSTAT to estimate our DA and PDA measures. The use of all available data to estimate
PDA for our EXECUCOMP firms results in a non-zero mean (median) PDA for our EXECUCOMP
sample firms. Table 3 indicates that the mean (median) PDA for our sample of 3,891 non-HIRE
firm-years is -1.82 (-1.43) percent of total assets.  In fact, Panel A of Table 3 indicates that all mean
(median) PDA levels, with the exception of the BOTH firm mean in t+1, are significantly different
than zero at p < .05.  We calculate the change in PDA (PDA) for the non-HIRE firms by using all
available non-HIRE firm-years that have continuous data for two consecutive years when calculating
the one-period change; and that have all necessary data over three consecutive years when
calculating the two-period change.  This results in a sample of 2,696 non-HIRE firm observations
for the one-year change and 2,673 non-HIRE firm observations for the two-year PDA comparison.
We use the non-HIRE sample results, as opposed to zero, as a benchmark to compare our samples
of CEO, PFO, and BOTH hiring firms. 
Panel A of Table 3 presents the year-end PDA results and comparison tests for the CEO,
PFO and BOTH samples.  When comparing among companies that hire CEOs, PFOs or BOTH, our
year-end comparisons indicate that the PFO firms report higher PDA than the CEO firms at time t-1
(p < .10), and the BOTH companies report significantly lower mean PDA at time t than the PFO
firms (p < .10), and higher mean PDA than the CEO and PFO hiring companies at time t+1 (p < .05).
However, the focus of our study and our hypotheses address changes in PDA for our samples of
hiring firms, which are reported in Panel B of Table 3.  
As noted in Panel B, the one-year mean (median) PDA is -0.31 (-0.01) percent of total assets
and the two-year mean (median) PDA is  -0.32 (-0.05) percent of total assets for the non-HIRE
firms, both of which are not significantly different from zero. Thus, even though our non-HIRE
firms report a non-zero initial mean PDA in t-1, they report very little change in PDA over a one-
year or a two-year time horizon. 
In examining the PDA for our hiring samples from t-1 to t we find significant differences
when compared to the non-HIRE control firms only for the BOTH firms (p < .10). These univariate
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results suggest that CFOs and PFOs take a bigger “earnings bath” in their first year if they are hired
together than when they are appointed separately. Further, in assessing the t to t +1 time period we
find that all three hiring groups report significantly increased PDA compared to the non-HIRE
control firms.  Specifically, the mean PDA for the t to t +1 period for the CEO sample is significant
at the p < .10 level, and the increase for the PFO and BOTH samples are significant at the p < .01
level.  Thus, we find consistent evidence of the use of more income increasing PDA over the t to t+1
period for all of our hiring firms.
Assessing the relative differences in PDA among our three samples of hiring firms, we find
that the CEO and PFO samples report similar PDA in both of the one-year sub-periods. However,
our sample of BOTH firms report significantly greater decreases in mean PDA in the t-1 to t time
period compared to the CEO firms (p < .10), and report significantly greater increases in mean PDA
in the t to t+1 period than the CEO firms (p < .01) and PFO sample firms (p < .05). In sum, these
results indicate that PDA are fairly consistent among the CEO and PFO hiring firms, but are greater
for the BOTH sample firms in terms of PDA reduction during the initial year of hire (t-1 to t) and
increases in the subsequent reporting year (t to t+1).
When we examine the combined two-year change period surrounding the executive hiring
in the last two columns of Panel B we find that the mean )PDA change from t–1 to t+1 is greater
for the CEO sample (p < .01) and BOTH sample (p < .05) compared to the mean two-year change
for the non-HIRE control firms. The non-HIRE firms report a mean two-year change of – 0.32
percent while the CEO firms report an increase of 0.90 percent and the BOTH firms report an
increase of 1.22 percent. When we compare among companies that hire CEOs, PFOs or BOTH, our
univariate tests reveal no significant differences in PDA among our three hiring groups for the
combined period from t-1 to t+1. Next, we conduct multivariate analyses to investigate whether our
univariate results are robust to controlling for other factors found to be associated with discretionary
accruals.
Multivariate Tests 
To provide examination of the impact of hiring a new CEO, PFO or both on PDA and PDA,
we combine our hire and non-hire samples and use the following multivariate model to control for
factors found in prior research to be related to levels of discretionary accruals:
PDA, PDA  =  a + b1CEOt-1,t,t+1/PFO t-1,t,t+1/BOTH t-1,t,t+1 + b2MVE + b3BM +
b4DISTRESS + b5CFFO + b6GROWTH + b7FINANCE + b8ACQ (2)
where:
PDA = performance-adjusted discretionary accruals estimated from the modified cross-
sectional Jones (1991) model, 
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PDA = changes in performance-adjusted discretionary accruals estimated from the
modified cross-sectional Jones (1991) model,
CEOt-1 = 1 if company hired a CEO in the succeeding year, 0 otherwise,
CEOt = 1 if company hired a CEO in the current year, 0 otherwise,
CEOt+1 = 1 if company hired a CEO in the previous year, 0 otherwise,
PFOt-1 = 1 if company hired a PFO in the succeeding year, 0 otherwise,
PFOt = 1 if company hired a PFO in the current year, 0 otherwise,
PFOt+1 = 1 if company hired a PFO in the previous year, 0 otherwise,
BOTHt-1 = 1 if company hired both a CEO and PFO in the succeeding year, 0 otherwise,
BOTHt = 1 if company hired both a CEO and PFO in current year, 0 otherwise,
BOTHt+1 = 1 if company hired both a CEO and PFO in previous year, 0 otherwise, and the
additional control variables are
MVE = log of the market value of equity,
BM = book-to-market equity ratio,
DISTRESS = financial distress measure (calculated from Zmjewski 1984),
CFFO = cash flow from operations divided by total assets,
GROWTH = sales growth rate,
FINANCE = 1 if number of o/s shares increased by at least 10 percent or long-term debt
increased by at least 20 percent during the year, and
ACQ = 1 if the company engaged in an acquisition during the year. 
In order to simultaneously assess all three hire samples and the years surrounding these
appointments to the non-HIRE control firms, we estimate our year-end PDA and PDA regression
models using all firm years with available data.  The year-end PDA regression examines all firm-
year observations and includes time period indicator variables for t-1, t, and t+1 for each of our three
samples of hiring firms. To examine the PDA over a one-year period (either from t-1 to t, or from
t to t+1), we include indicator variables for our three samples of hiring firms for each of the one-year
time periods. When examining the PDA over the entire two-year period (from t-1 to t+1), we include
indicator variables for each of our three samples of hiring firms in the model.
Following prior literature, we include controls for company size, financial condition,
operating cash flow, sales growth, and structural changes due to significant new financing or
acquisitions. While our accruals measures are scaled for size, and our sample contains relatively
larger sized firms from the EXECUCOMP database, it is still possible that scaled accruals or
changes in accruals may be related to firm size. We use the log of market value of equity (MVE) at
the end of the period as our measure of firm size. Geiger and North (2006) find that MVE is
positively related to levels of discretionary accruals. BM is the proportion of book value to market
value and represents the growth opportunities available to the firm. Ashbaugh et al. (2003), Butler
et al. (2004), and Menon and Williams (2004) have found BM to be negatively related to
discretionary accruals.
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Even though we use performance-adjusted discretionary accruals metrics, we include an
additional measure of financial condition (DISTRESS) due to concerns that the Jones (1991) model
may over estimate accruals for poorly performing companies (Dechow et al. 1995; Kothari et al.
2005). We use Zmijewski’s (1984) measure of financial distress as our firm condition metric.
Greater values of DISTRESS indicate higher levels of financial stress present in the firm. Reynolds
and Francis (2000), Ashbaugh et al. (2003), and Menon and Williams (2004) find evidence that
financial health is negatively associated with discretionary accruals. CFFO is our measure of
operating cash flow scaled by total assets. Prior research has shown that CFFO is negatively related
to discretionary accruals (Ashbaugh et al. 2003; Becker et al. 1998; Chung and Kallapur 2003;
Frankel et al. 2002).  Sales growth has also been found to be positively associated with discretionary
accruals (Menon and Williams 2004). Accordingly, we include a sales growth variable (GROWTH),
measured as the percentage growth in sales over the period, into our regression models. We include
a measure of significant changes in company financing (FINANCE) and whether the company
entered into an acquisition during the period (ACQ) due to concerns regarding the effects of
significant changes in capital structure on estimating accounting accruals and because of the possible
limitations of accruals management imposed by the structure of the balance sheet (Barton and Simko
2002). Prior research by Ashbaugh et al. (2003) and Chung and Kallapur (2003) provide evidence
that significant changes in financing and entering into a substantial acquisition are positively related
to discretionary accruals.
We initially examine year-end PDA levels, and then we assess the PDA from t-1 to t, from
t to t+1, and from t-1 to t+1 as dependent variables in our regression analyses. In our second set of
regressions, because we are examining changes in PDA, and because discretionary accruals tend to
reverse over time, we use the changes in our control variables and we also include the initial level
of PDA exhibited by the firm at the start of the period (i.e., either PDAt-1 or PDAt, depending on the
model).  Including initial levels of PDA provides a control for the potential differences in the
magnitude of accruals reversals across firms based on initial PDA levels for our sample firms.
Accordingly, we would expect there to be a negative relationship between initial levels of PDA and
PDA over the ensuing period. In our PDA regression models we also include the changes in our
control variables across the time period examined. Based on the change regression results in Geiger
and North (2006) we expect to find positive associations between PDA and MVE, GROWTH, and
FINANCE, and negative associations between PDA and BM,?DISTRESS, CFFO, and ACQ.  
In order to provide additional statistical control for unidentified firm effects not captured in
our control variables, we perform our PDA and PDA analyses using a firm fixed-effects model.  The
firm fixed-effects model gauges the effects of within-firm variation over time, which provides a
more direct, and we believe a more accurate, assessment of firm-specific PDA changes over the time
periods surrounding executive turnover.  Results of our combined sample regressions are presented
in Table 4. 
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Table 4:  Regression Results
Regression models for the combined samples of CEO, PFO, BOTH and non-HIRE firms in the period 1995 – 2002. Time t is
the year of the new appointment. Dependent variables are performance-adjusted discretionary accruals (PDA) and in changes
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N = 9,550 N = 8,318 7958
Prob > F 0.000*** Prob > F 0.000*** 0.000***
FE F-test 2.600*** FE F-test 1.339*** 1.494***
R-Squared 0.434 R-Squared 0.563 0.565
Panel B: F-test Results
Table 4 
Model Number Variable 1 Variable 2 F-statistic Prob > 0
2 CEO Turnover (t) – (t-1) PFO Turnover (t) – (t-1) 0.37 0.544
2 CEO Turnover (t) – (t-1) Both Turnover (t) – (t-1) 1.32 2.55
2 PFO Turnover (t) – (t-1) Both Turnover (t) – (t-1) 2.76* 0.096
2 CEO Turnover (t+1) – (t) PFO Turnover (t+1) – (t) 0.36 0.549
2 CEO Turnover (t+1) – (t) Both Turnover (t+1) – (t) 4.84** 0.027
2 PFO Turnover (t+1) – (t) Both Turnover (t+1) – (t) 3.52* 0.060
2 CEO Turnover (t) – (t-1) CEO Turnover (t+1) – (t) 3.28* 0.070
2 PFO Turnover (t) – (t-1) PFO Turnover (t+1) – (t) 5.07** 0.024
2 Both Turnover (t) – (t-1) Both Turnover (t+1) – (t) 19.96*** 0.000
3 CEO Turnover PFO Turnover 0.77 0.378
3 CEO Turnover Both Turnover 2.91* 0.088
3 PFO Turnover Both Turnover 1.34 0.246
*** , **, * Denotes significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively.
Note – P-values were calculated using two-tailed tests. F-tests are two-tailed tests. Control variables in the PDA regressions are
defined as: MVE = log of the market value of equity, BM = book-to-market equity ratio, DISTRESS = financial distress
measure (calculated from Zmjewski 1984), CFFO = cash flow from operations divided by total assets, GROWTH = sales
growth rate, FINANCE = 1 if number of o/s shares increased by at least 10 percent or long-term debt increased by at least 20
percent during the year, and ACQ = 1 if the company engaged in an acquisition.  Control variables in the PDA regressions are
defined as: PDAt-1 = PDA from timet-1, and all others are changes in the control variables as defined in the PDA regressions. 
Yearly indicator variables included in all models are not shown.  All models are firm fixed effects models.
Year-End PDA Levels
The results of the combined year-end PDA regression are reported in column 1 of Table 4.
We note in column 1 that inclusion of the fixed-effects (FE) control adds significantly to the
explanatory power of the year-end PDA model (p<.01), as well as to the explanatory power of the
PDA models also reported in Table 4. Consistent with the univariate results, we find that CEO hire
firms have significant negative PDA at t-1, even after controlling for factors found to be associated
with levels of discretionary accruals.  This year-end analysis also reveals that the BOTH firms have
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similarly negative PDA at t-1 as well. At time t, the CEO firms and the BOTH firms exhibit
significantly negative PDA, however, the BOTH firms report the greatest negative PDA for all firms
in all periods of -1.63 percent. While in the expected directions, after controlling for other factors
associated with discretionary accruals, the PFO hiring firms exhibit levels of PDA that are not
significantly different from non-hire firms across all year-end periods surrounding their executive
hiring. In order to more directly assess the changes in reported PDA, and in order to control for
initial levels of reported PDA by the firms, we present separate analyses of the one-year and two-
year PDA surrounding these executive appointments.
One-Year PDA Changes
 The examination of the PDA over a one-year period (either from t-1 to t, or from t to t+1)
for our samples of hiring firms compared to the mean one-year change in PDA reported for non-
HIRE firms is presented in column 2 of Table 4.  The overall results indicate, as expected, that all
three samples of hiring firms report reductions in PDA from t-1 to t and report increases in PDA
from t to t+1. These one-year change results suggest that, even after the other hiring samples and
factors associated with levels of discretionary accruals are controlled for, we find general evidence
of the “big bath” being reported by firms hiring new CEOs and new PFOs in our examination of
discretionary accruals.  Firms report reduced levels of PDA in the executive’s initial reporting year
(from time t-1 to t) and then increases in PDA in the subsequent reporting year (from time t to t+1).
However, only the CEO and BOTH firms report significantly greater reductions in PDA in the
period t-1 to t than the non-HIRE firms or the PFO hiring firms. In sum, these findings are consistent
with prior research providing support for the “bath” taken by firms appointing new CEOs –
including the BOTH sample (Brickley 2003), but not for the PFO hiring firms (Geiger and North
2006) . 
The individual F-tests in Panel B of Table 4 directly compare model coefficients and indicate
that the reduction for the BOTH firms is significantly greater than the reduction in PDA reported
by the PFO firms (p<.10) from t-1 to t, but not when compared to the CEO hiring firms (p>.10).
However, consistent with H2, our F-test comparisons do not reveal any significant differences in the
PDA reductions between the CEO and PFO hiring firms, suggesting that firms hiring only one of
these executives report similar reductions in PDA from t-1 to t. 
The one-year change results also indicate that all three hiring groups reported increases in
PDA in the t to t+1 time period. However, the BOTH firms reported the greatest increase in PDA
in the year subsequent to the company’s appointment of these two new individuals.  Separate F-tests
in Panel B indicate that the one-year PDA change for the BOTH firms from t to t+1 is not only
significant compared to non-HIRE firms, it is also significantly greater than that reported by either
the CEO (p < .05) or the PFO (p < .10) hiring firms for the same period.  Therefore, consistent with
our third hypothesis, we find evidence that the BOTH firms report larger reductions in PDA in the
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year they hire the two new executives and subsequently report larger increases in PDA in the
following year compared to other hiring and non-hiring firms.
Additionally, the F-tests results indicate that the CEO and PFO hiring firms report similar
increases in PDA from t to t+1, consistent with H3.  Further, all hiring firms reported significantly
greater increases in PDA in the t to t+1 time period compared to the PDA changes reported in the
t-1 to t time period, with the greatest changes reported by the BOTH firms (p < .01).  The aggregate
results of the one-period change analyses confirm H1 that firms appointing new CEOs and PFOs
report significantly greater changes in PDA than similar non-hiring firms. Our results also suggest
that the CEO and PFO hiring firms report substantially similar changes in PDA, and that the largest
one-period PDA changes are reported in the year subsequent to appointment of the new executive.
Consistent with H3, we find support that the largest changes are reported by firms concurrently
appointing new executives to both CEO and PFO positions. 
Our findings are also consistent with prior research on the “big bath” financial reporting
phenomenon in the CEO and PFO turnover literatures. Consistent with these earlier studies, we also
find evidence of a t-1 to t period “big bath” reporting effect for CEOs, consistent with prior CEO
turnover research (Aboody and Kasznik. 2000; Dechow and Dichev 2002; Wells 2002; Brickley
2003; Engle et al. 2003); but not for PFOs, consistent with prior PFO turnover research (Geiger and
North 2006).  However, we also extend these earlier studies and demonstrate that the largest one-
period PDA changes are reported by firms hiring both a CEO and PFO in the same reporting year.
In fact, in support of our third hypothesis, we find strong and consistent evidence that our BOTH
hiring firms report the greatest one-year changes in PDA.
Two-Year PDA Changes
While PDA changes in the opposite direction for the two yearly time periods were expected,
we are also interested in determining whether there exists an overall two-year reporting effect with
regard to changes in PDA around these appointments (e.g. Geiger and North 2006).  Accordingly,
column 3 of Table 4 reports the regression results when examining the aggregate two-year PDA
from t-1 to t+1 surrounding a firm’s appointment of a new CEO or PFO. Consistent with H3, and our
earlier results, only the BOTH firms report significant two-year PDA compared to those reported
by the other hire and non-HIRE firms in our study (p < .05). In the aggregate, these results suggest
that the BOTH firms report significantly greater increases in PDA following the joint appointments
of a new CEO and new PFO than they report reductions in PDA upon their arrival.  For the
combined two-period reporting horizon, the F-test results in Panel B indicate that the BOTH firms
are significantly different from the CEO hiring firms (p<.10), but not the PFO hiring firms.
However, this is largely driven by the non-significant reductions in PDA of the PFO hiring firms
in the t-1 to t reporting period, contrasted with the significant reductions in PDA for the BOTH firms
over the same period. In the aggregate, our results provide support for H3 and the argument that there
are heightened reporting effects when firms appoint both a CEO and PFO in the same reporting year.
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DISCUSSION
In this study we assess the relationship between appointing a new CEO and PFO on
corporate financial reporting by examining the changes in a firm’s performance-adjusted
discretionary accounting accruals surrounding these new appointments. Specifically, we assess year-
end levels and changes in levels of discretionary accruals from the year preceding the appointment
to the year after their appointment.  The examination period represents the time period under the full
purview of the former executive to the first year the new individual had full responsibility for all
company financial information. 
Using the modified cross-sectional Jones (1991) model, and employing a performance-
adjusting procedure, we find that the change in total discretionary accruals is negative and
significant in the first reporting year (from t-1 to t) a firm appoints a new CEO or both a new CEO
and PFO (i.e., the “big bath”), but not for firms appointing only a new PFO.  We also find that firms
appointing both a new CEO and PFO in the same year report significant increases in discretionary
accruals in the subsequent reporting year (from t to t+1) and for the combined two-years surrounding
the joint appointments (from t-1 to t+1), but similar increases are not found for firms hiring only one
of these executives. We also find that the firms appointing only a CEO and those appointing only
a PFO report similar changes in accruals surrounding these single executive appointments. Finding
strong and consistent differences for firms hiring both executives compared to firms hiring only one
in any reporting year clearly evidences the necessity to separately identify firms appointing both a
new CEO and PFO in the same year from those appointing only one of these senior financial
executives when examining corporate financial reporting issues.
Additional analyses confirm that our results are robust when examining alternative
discretionary financial reporting choices (i.e., special items, extraordinary items and discontinued
operations). We also find that the type of compensation contract offered by the firm (i.e., having a
high bonus component) is related to levels of discretionary accruals, but not to changes in levels.
Analyses of different partitions of our sample firms and of alternative discretionary accruals metrics
suggest the equivalency of our samples with those of prior researchers and reinforce the necessity
to separately identify firms concurrently appointing a new CEO and PFO in the same year compared
to firms hiring only one senior financial executive. 
Our study contributes to the corporate governance and discretionary accruals literatures by
presenting a more robust analysis of the effect of executive turnover in both the CEO and PFO
positions on a firm’s reported financial performance. Additionally, we provide the first study in the
executive turnover literature to incorporate firm-specific controls as well as examine performance-
adjusted discretionary accruals to ensure that our results are not spuriously driven by performance
differences of our hiring samples.  A considerable amount of prior research has documented the
effects of CEO hiring on a company’s reported financial results, and more recent studies have begun
the examination of PFO appointments. Our study combines and extends these research streams by
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presenting evidence regarding financial reporting effects for concurrent and separate appointments
of individuals to both of these positions. 
While we examine changes in total discretionary accruals, investigating other measures of
reported financial performance or firm evaluation (e.g., changes in the cost of capital, differential
risk assessments, etc.) surrounding these significant corporate events would also be fruitful areas
for future research.  Further, Parrino (1997) and Geiger and North (2006) find that individuals
appointed from outside the firm are associated with the largest changes in reported financial results.
Such examinations would provide additional insight into the changes brought about in connection
with these new executives and the possible synergistic effect of concurrently appointing new
individuals to both of these positions in the same year.  Additionally, we include all reasons for CEO
and PFO turnover events in our study. Future research could extend this study to examine whether
planned turnover firms report differently from forced turnover firms (Reitenga and Tearney 2003),
or whether our results hold when examining executive turnover in other countries (Kang and
Shivdasani 1995). We also present an initial examination of the type of compensation contract
offered to executives and the effect on changes in discretionary accruals.  While we find no
significant association between high/low bonus firms and changes in discretionary accruals in our
analyses, the association between compensation and changes in discretionary reporting choice
following executive turnover appears ground for additional future research. Additional investigation
of these relationships would extend our knowledge regarding the possible association between
individual incentives and corporate financial reporting. Finally, our examination period essentially
ends with the adoption of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act in 2002.  An examination of post-Sarbanes-Oxley
Act reporting surrounding CEO and PFO turnover would be a valuable extension to this study and
would inform the debate regarding the effect of this important legislation on corporate financial
reporting in the US. 
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